
myStarjob.com, together with Iconix Talent 
Network, presents our annual HR Conference, 
Talent Summit 2018, Future of Talent Management.

Every organisation's learning curve is their 
earning curve. Our HR Conference is one of the 
best ways of keeping up with upcoming trends, 
networking with experienced people in business 
and developing innovative ideas.

This year we have selected topics based on the 
emerging trends of HR for 2018. While HR trends 
keep changing from time to time, it is important 
to stay informed on current affairs.

You are invited to this exclusive event to learn 
and be inspired by our experienced speakers.

Presented by: Co-Organiser

TALENT SUMMIT 2018

Future of 
Talent
Management

YOU ARE INVITED!

19 & 20 Sept 2018

9:00AM–5:30PM

JW Marriott
Kuala Lumpur

SPEAKERS & TOPICS

Organiser

Keynote Speaker:
Digital Talent Experience
Emmanuelle Loye – General Manager &
Employer Brand Practice Lead Asia,
TMP Worldwide

Speakers:
HR Changes In The Fact of 
the 4th Industrial Revolution
Edward Ling – Industry Manager, 
Google Malaysia

Digital HR – Gamification
Leo Lee – Chief Executive O�cer, 
TraitQuest

The Influence of Big Data in HR
Riyaz Ahamed – Lecturer,
University of Malaya – Wales

Forum Panel
Dr. Haniza Yon – President,
Malaysian Psychometrics Association

Edward Ling – Industry Manager,
Google Malaysia

Emmanuelle Loye – General Manager &
Employer Brand Practice Lead Asia,
TMP Worldwide

Grace Chan Hwee – Senior General Manager, 
Group Human Resources and Administration,
Berjaya Corporation Berhad

Workshop Leader:
Vaclav Koranda – Vice President Human Resources, 
Member of the Board of Directors,
T-Systems Malaysia

Mobile Media Sponsor



Participant Registration

Morning Tea Time & Networking Session

Opening Speech

Digital Talent Experience
From the first touchpoint as a stranger to the brand to being a 
loyal employee, providing a strong experience is key. Digital will be 
a powerful catalyst for this endeavour.

HR Changes In the Fact of the 4th Industrial Revolution
Facing challenges in talent shortage due to the 4th Industrial 
Revolution. New roles, talents and constant changes.

Q&A Session

Lunch & Prayer Time

Forum:
Facing, Embracing and Overcoming Current 
Talent Shortages
Learn from the experts how their industries face, embrace and 
overcome new age talent shortage by developing talents to be 
future-ready. Learn how to become drivers of change, undo barriers 
of change, and strategies regarding the future workforce.

Digital HR — Gamification 
Digital HR is more than just implementing and using technology 
and embracing the skills gap in business HR.

Tea Break 

The Influence of Big Data In HR
The big secret in data that is so crucial for strategic HR decisions in 
generating more revenue.

Token of Appreciation + Certificate Collection

8:30am – 9:00am
 

9:00am – 9:30am
 

9:30am – 9:50am

9:50am – 10:50am

10:50am – 11:50am

11:50am – 12:10pm

12:10pm – 1:30pm

1:30pm – 3:00pm

3:00pm – 4:00pm

4:00pm – 4:15pm

4:15pm – 5:00pm

5.00pm – 5:30pm

Agenda

19 September



Agenda

20 September

Participant Registration

Morning Tea Time & Networking Session

Lunch & Prayer Time

Tea Time & Certificate Collection

Meet The Gurus (ONLY FOR THE FIRST 50 SIGN UPS)

8:30am – 9:00am
 

9:00am – 9:30am
 

9:30am – 12:30pm

12:30pm – 1:30pm

1:30pm – 4:30pm

4:30pm – 4:45pm

4:45pm – 6:30pm

*Please bring your own laptop for the workshop.

Workshop C:
Your Significant 
Employer Brand & 
Career Website

Workshop A: 
Big Data in HR and 
Decision Making

Workshop B:
Skills Gap Analysis 
and Gamification

Workshop C:
Your Significant Employer 
Brand & Career Website 
Emmanuelle Loye/
Vaclav Koranda
• Experiential learning and case  
 study in doing the correct 
 strategy digitally.

Workshop A: 
Big Data in HR and 
Decision Making
Riyaz Ahamed
• Learn how to crunch data and  
 analyse them to help them in  
 decision-making procedures. 
• Delegates need to bring: Laptop.  
 Data will be provided.    
 Optional to bring own data.

Workshop B:
Skills Gap Analysis and 
Gamification
Leo Lee
• Learning to design and use   
 gamification in skills 
 gap analysis
• Building revenue

Workshop C:
Your Significant 
Employer Brand & 
Career Website

Workshop A: 
Big Data in HR and 
Decision Making

Workshop B:
Skills Gap Analysis 
and Gamification

**Please tick      the timings of the workshop(s) you’re interested in. Subject to availability.

Workshop Details



Emmanuelle “Emma” Loye – General Manager & Employer Brand Practice Lead Asia, TMP Worldwide

Seasoned Employer Brand expert, Emma benefits from an extensive experience both in-house and as an 
external consultant. 

Emma started her career in France, first as the Employer Brand Manager for EY France then as a consultant at 
TMP Paris. She moved in Singapore in 2013 to lead TMP’s engagements across Asia. 

Over the past 13 years, Emma has built an in-depth expertise across the entire Employer Brand management 
spectrum—from Employee Value Proposition (EVP) research and development to EVP activation, digital, social, 
mobile, media, metrics, campus, on-boarding, employee engagement and anything in between! She’s had the 
opportunity to support a wide range of organisations, from start-ups to Fortune 500 corporations across 
multiple industries (FMCG, F&B, Oil and Gas, Consulting, and Banking to name a few) at HQ or regional level, 
from France to ASEAN, North Asia and Oceania. 

Since 2015, Emma is responsible for the overall operations of TMP Worldwide Singapore, TMP’s Asia hub o�ce. 
Beyond the general management of the o�ce, Emma leads TMP’s Employer Brand practise in Asia and keeps a 
client partnership roles with TMP’s key customers in Asia.  

Edward Ling – Industry Manager, Google Malaysia

Edward Ling is currently an Industry Manager at Google, partnering closely with advertisers and agencies to 
develop digital solutions that build strong businesses and brands. Prior to his current role, he was Waze's first 
headcount in Asia, as Country Sales Manager, based out of Google Kuala Lumpur. Before Waze, he was working 
for LinkedIn Talent Solutions, based in Singapore.
 
He has close to 14 years of work experience in technology companies, which includes sales, marketing, digital 
and talent experience. Edward has successfully motivated individuals to change the world.

Leo Lee – Chief Executive O�cer, TraitQuest

Leo Lee has served in various MNCs prior to founding TraitQuest, Gamification in Human Capital Development 
Solutions. He has vast experience in Hewlett Packard Malaysia and Hewlett Packard Singapore since 2008 and 
left in 2014 to join Microsoft Malaysia.

In 2016, Leo was headhunted to join Airasia Big Loyalty Commercial Division serving all AirAsia Commercial 
partners namely Ford, CitiBank, Mydin, Nirvana and also collaborate internally with various AA group cross 
business units and functions including Tune Hotels, Tune Prepaid Card, and AirAsia X in Thailand, Singapore, 
Indonesia and Philippines. He left in 2017 and founded TraitQuest to serve greater markets and provide solutions 
in the SME sector in reaching, managing and retaining talent. He believes strongly in building people and the 
people will build the business.

Riyaz Ahamed – Lecturer, University of Malaya – Wales

Riyaz Ahamed works as a lecturer in the Faculty of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics at 
International University of Malaya-Wales. He is currently a PhD candidate in the Faculty of Computer Science and 
Information Technology at University of Malaya. Prior to that, he obtained a Bachelor of Engineering in Computer 
Science from Sathyabama University and a Master of Software Engineering in from University of Malaya.

Riyaz is active in research. As academician as well as PhD candidate, his current research focuses on real time big 
data analytics on cyber security and machine learning. He has also supervised various projects. Among the 
selected domain of supervised projects were Arduino based smart home system, data analytics & storage on 
Google cloud, real time analytics for big data in human resources, housing price predictions, healthcare, facial 
recognition for security systems and other research projects on IOT connected with wearable devices. 

Speaker
Profiles



Dr. Haniza Yon – President, Malaysian Psychometric Association

Dr. Haniza Yon was the founding President of the Malaysian Psychometrics Association (MPA), and is currently 
serving her seventh presidential term. She is a social scientist with a long-standing interest in psychometrics, and 
a passionate advocate of fairness and high standards in testing. She obtained her PhD in Measurement and 
Quantitative Methods from Michigan State University, USA. She has been working in psychometrics for more 
than 25 years, including as a psychometrician at ETS of Princeton, New Jersey, as a Vice President of 
Psychometrics at IKS of Illinois, USA and as a Director of the Psychometrics Lab at MIMOS Berhad, Malaysia.

She is also an adjunct fellow at the School of Quantitative Sciences, UUM and the Educational Research Lab, 
UPSI. Psychometric technologies that rely on intellectual property produced by her are widely used in many 
government and private organisations from various industries in Malaysia and foreign countries. Her main 
research interest is in application of psychometrics and digital assessment technology across various industries to 
assess human potential and capabilities. 

Grace Chan Hwee – Senior General Manager, Group Human Resources and Administration, Berjaya Corporation Berhad

Grace Chan Hwee is a human resources specialist of more than 25 years. Her professional experience in the areas 
of talent acquisition, development and management, succession planning, performance management, learning 
and development, and employee engagement emerged from previous roles in the FMCG industry, banking, 
insurance, Kuala Lumpur stock exchange, and diversified conglomerates. 

She is one of 4 women HR leaders honoured by LinkedIn for her contribution to the people industry, and a 
recipient of the ‘HR Leadership Award’ by the Golden Globe Tigers 2018 for excellence in HR leadership. Other 
accolades include the ‘100 Most Influential Global HR Leaders Award 2018’ and ‘100 Most Influential Global HR 
Professionals Award 2017’ from CHRO Asia at the World HRD Congress, India.

Grace holds an MBA degree, a Bachelor of Arts (Honours in Economics) from Carleton University, Canada, and a 
Diploma in Personnel Management from the Malaysian Institute of Human Resource Management. 

Vaclav Koranda – Vice President Human Resources, Member of the Board of Directors, T-Systems Malaysia

Vaclav Koranda is the Vice President Human Resources and member of the Board of Directors at T-Systems 
Malaysia. He has held executive roles in Human Resources in several companies since 2002, namely in the ICT 
industry. For a significant part of his career his role also included regional responsibility, mainly for the region of 
Central/Eastern Europe. Before joining T-Systems Malaysia, he was the VP HR at T-Systems Czech Republic. He 
also served as a member of the Sector Council for IT and Telecommunications in Czech Republic.

Vaclav holds a Master’s Degree in Work & Organizational Psychology from Charles’ University in Prague and is also 
a certified PRINCE2 Practitioner and a SHRM Senior Certified Professional. In 2018, he received a "CHRO of the 
Year" award from Employer Branding Institute in India.

Speaker
Profiles



*Please tick      the relevant package.

PRICE

RM18,000

RM 9,000

RM 5,400

RM1,800

PACKAGE

Talent Summit 10

Talent Summit 5

Talent Summit 3

Talent Summit 1

ENTITLEMENT

10 Seats

5 Seats

3 Seats

1 Seat

Packages

Normal Package

PRICE

RM20,000

RM 10,000

RM 5,000

PACKAGE

Gold

Silver

Bronze

ENTITLEMENT

10 Seats + Online Write Up + 
Logo appearance + Booth (Foyer area)

5 Seats + Online Write Up + 
Logo appearance

2 Seats + Logo appearance

Sponsorship Package



Visa   Master            Amex   

Registration
Form

AUTHORISATION & COMPANY DETAILS 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)

________________________________________________ 

Position

________________________________________________ 

Department

________________________________________________ 

Direct Line

________________________________________________ 

Mobile

________________________________________________ 

Email

________________________________________________ 

Signature

________________________________________________

COMPANY STAMP
 

________________________________________________

DELEGATE(S) INFORMATION 

Title              Mr         Mrs         Miss        Dr 
Name
_________________________________________
Company
_________________________________________
Position
_________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________

Title              Mr         Mrs         Miss        Dr 
Name
_________________________________________
Company
_________________________________________
Position
_________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________

Title              Mr         Mrs         Miss        Dr 
Name
_________________________________________
Company
_________________________________________
Position
_________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________

Title              Mr         Mrs         Miss        Dr 
Name
_________________________________________
Company
_________________________________________
Position
_________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________

Title              Mr         Mrs         Miss        Dr 
Name
_________________________________________
Company
_________________________________________
Position
_________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________

PAYMENT METHOD
Enclosed is my payment amount of RM_____________
to Star Media Group Berhad (10894-D). 

Card No. :____________________________

Card Expiry Date :____________________________

Card Holder Signature :____________________________

Cheque / Money Order / Postal Order No._________ 



Talent Summit 2018 (“Conference”) is organized by Star Media Group Berhad (Company No.:10894-D) (“Organizer”). In consideration 
of the Organizer’s acceptance of your registration for the Conference, you hereby agree to abide by the following terms and 
conditions: -

1. Registration Fees
 Registration fees are inclusive of programme materials, luncheon and refreshments.

2. Payment Terms
 Following completion and return of the registration form, full payment is required within 5 days from receipt of invoice.     
 PLEASE NOTE: Payment must be received prior to the date to secure entrance. A receipt will be issued upon successful payment.   
 If you do not receive the receipt within 3 working days from the date of payment, please contact our customer support team at   
 +603-7967 1388. You shall be solely responsible for any additional interest and/or processing charges imposed by your bank in   
 respect of the payment of the registration fees and the Organizer will not be held liable for any of the above charges.

3. Tax Clause
 All prices are subject to any taxes and/or any government dues under Malaysia’s legislation.

4. Early Registration
 Due to limited seats, you are advised to register early to avoid disappointment. 

5. Substitution
 Subject to the full payment of the registration fees, substitutions are acceptable if you notify the Organizer in writing at least   
 fourteen (14) days prior to the Conference failing which, you shall be liable to the payment of additional administration fee    
 equivalent to 10% of the registration fees for substitution.

6. Cancellation
 Any cancellation will not be entertained unless written notice is submitted to Yussof Aziz at a.yussof@thestar.com.my at least   
 six (6) weeks before the Conference to obtain a full credit refund. If, this Conference is interfered with in any way or is not capable  
 of being organized as reasonably anticipated due to any reason beyond the reasonable control of the Organizer, the Organizer   
 reserves the right, in its absolute discretion, to modify the Conference, postpone, terminate or cancel the Conference, as     
 appropriate by serving you a prior written notice. The Organizer shall not be responsible for any losses and/or damages incurred   
 by you due to the modification, postponement, termination or cancellation of the Conference. For clarity, the registration fees   
 paid herein for the Conference will not be refunded in monetary form but the same will be refunded as credits to purchase the   
 Organizer’s products and/or services. 

7. Copyright
 All intellectual property rights in all materials produced or distributed by the Organizer in connection with this Conference is   
 expressly reserved and any unauthorized duplication, publication or distribution is strictly prohibited.

8. Data Protection
 In view of the implementation of the Personal Data Protection Act 2010, by participating in the Conference, you hereby expressly  
 grant the Organizer and its a�liates partners and/or advertisers the permission to use and process your personal data including   
 (but not limited to) name, contact information and/or photographs (collectively, ‘Personal Data”) for future advertising and    
 publicity purposes without additional compensation, notification or permission. By participating in the Conference, you hereby   
 allow and consent to the collection and process of the Personal Data by the Organizer and its a�liates, partners and/or     
 advertisers. You also agree to receive the latest information about products, news and events updates, rewards and promotions,   
 special privileges and initiatives from the Organizer and its a�liates, partners and /or advertisers. You may from time to time    
 contact Yussof Aziz at a.yussof@thestar.com.my to: (i) obtain a copy of your Personal Data held by the Organizer; (ii) correct or   
 amend any incorrect Personal Data held by the Organizer; or (iii) withdraw your consent to the use of your Personal Data by the   
 Organizer, its a�liates, partners and/or advertisers. The Organizer, its a�liates, partners and/or advertisers shall take reasonable   
 precautions to keep your Personal Data secure.
 
 Click here http://www.thestar.com.my/privacy/ to view the full Privacy Policy of the Organizer. If you do not wish to receive the   
 above information, please email to a.yussof@thestar.com.my

9. Miscellaneous Costs
 All costs, fees, and/or related expenses incurred or to be incurred in relation to the Conference, which shall include but not limited   
 to the costs of transportation, accommodation, email, postage/courier and/or any other costs, shall be borne separately by you. 

10. Exclusion of Liability
 You shall assume full liability and responsibility in case of any liability, mishap, injury, loss, damage, claim or accident (including   
 death) resulting from your participation in the Conference. The Organizer shall not be responsible for any liability, mishap, loss,   
 damage, claim or accident (including death) in any manner whatsoever suffered by you as a result of the Conference.

Terms &
Conditions


